Implementation of the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1977 creates the need to reliably establish testing priorities because laboratory resources are limited and the number of industrial chemicals requiring evaluation is overwhelming. The use of quantitative structure activity relationship (QSAR) models as rapid and predictive screening tools to select more potentially hazardous chemicals for in-depth laboratory evaluation has been proposed. Further implementation and refinement of quantitative structure-toxicity relationships in aquatic toxicology and hazard assessment requires the development of a "mode-of-action" database. With such a database, a qualitative structure-activity relationship can be formulated to assign the proper mode of action, and respective QSAR, to a given chemical structure. In this review, the development of fish acute toxicity syndromes (FATS), which are toxic-response sets based on various behavioral and physiological-biochemical measurements, and their projected use in the mode-of-action database are outlined. Using behavioral parameters monitored in the fathead minnow during acute toxicity testing, FATS associated with acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors and narcotics could be reliably predicted. However, compounds classified as oxidative phosphorylation uncouplers or stimulants could not be resolved. Refinement of this approach by using respiratory-cardiovascular responses in the rainbow trout, enabled FATS associated with AChE inhibitors, convulsants, narcotics, respiratory blockers, respiratory membrane irritants, and uncouplers to be correctly predicted.
Introduction
The useful application of physiological and biochemical diagnostic tests in aquatic toxicology falls into three general areas (1) . First, these tests can serve as sensitive, rapid, and sublethal indicators of the potential impact of a toxic chemical on the survival, reproduction, and/or growth of an aquatic species. Second, the sensitive nature of biological systems for indicating the presence and quantity of selected chemicals can be used through "true bioassays." Third, these tests can be important in developing an understanding of the mechanism of action of toxic chemicals in aquatic species.
The use of sensitive diagnostic tests to efficiently predict environmental impacts on aquatic animals cannot be denied, and a long list of physiological and biochemical endpoints have been developed for fish (1, 2) . However, this approach has not been successful for hazard assessment primarily because there is a lack of correspondence between the physiological-biochemical endpoints and whole-animal responses (3) (4) (5) the use of physiological diagnostic tests to detect xenobiotics has provided limited utility in aquatic toxicology, as reviewed by Klaverkamp (1) on the cardiodepressor activity of phthalic acid esters (6) (7) (8) .
The third category of physiological-biochemical investigations, designed to elucidate the mechanistic aspects of aquatic toxicology, has received more attention in the last decade. Specifically, the studies of Skidmore (9) and Hughes and Adeney (10) on heavy metals, Bass and Heath (11) on chlorine, Smart (12) on ammonia, Lockowitz et al. (13) on MS222, quinaldine and urethane, Duangsawasdi and Klaverkamp (14) on organophosphate insecticides, Jones (15) and Hunn (16) on cyanide, and Dannell (17) and Perry and Conway (18) on rotenone, have provided the initial data sets on the mechanistic attributes of selected environmental chemicals that are related to the specific endpoint of acute lethality. More recently, an effort to develop a testing protocol using behavioral (19) and physiological-biochemical (20) (21) (22) variables to group chemicals by acutelethal mode of action was completed. These mechanistic studies are linked to whole-animal responses and provide an important first step in the use and application of behavioral and physiological-biochemical measurements in aquatic toxicology. This paper will review the more recent development of fish acute toxicity syndromes (FATS) and their use in predictive toxicology and hazard assessment.
Predictive Toxicology and
Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationships (QSARs) for Industrial Chemicals
In the United States, the current inventory of industrial chemicals is in excess of 50,000 compounds and additional chemicals and/or new uses of existing materials are increasing at a rate of about 1000/year (23) . Under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1977, the United States Environmental Protection Agency is charged with the responsibility of assessing the hazards of new chemicals and new uses of existing chemicals to human health and the environment prior to their use. If a substance presents an unreasonable risk to human health or the environment, it may be banned or restricted in use. The implementation of TSCA creates the need to reliably establish testing priorities because laboratory resources are limited and the number of potential compounds for study is overwhelming. The implementation of a QSAR approach was proposed as a rapid and predictive screening tool to identify potentially hazardous chemicals for in-depth evaluation (24, 25) .
In the fields of pharmacology and toxicology, structure-activity relationships (SARs) are mathematical relationships between measurable biological activity (e.g., toxicity or therapeutic response) and structural attributes of a chemical such as some physicochemical properties (e.g., 1-octanol/water partition coefficient electronegativity, steric hinderance, Taft's constant, etc.). QSARs must be developed for each mode of action involved with the activity of interest (24) , thus for structure-toxicity relationships, separate QSARs must be formulated for those chemicals associated with a common toxic mode of action. In the field of aquatic toxicology and hazard assessment, QSAR predictions must reliabily distinguish between chemicals requiring thorough testing and those that do not (24) .
Within the context of the this need, Veith et al. (25) have developed a QSAR model to predict the acute lethality of a major proportion of industrial organic chemicals to fish. Lethality testing thus far has indicated that a large proportion of industrial chemicals lack identifiable structural characteristics that impart biological activity through specific mechanisms. Instead, these compounds are acutely toxic to aquatic organisms by a nonspecific mode of action termed narcosis (25) . Compounds associated with a narcotic effect in mammals, fish, and aquatic invertebrates include inert gases, aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, ketones, aldehydes, weak acids and bases, and some aliphatic nitro compounds (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . Based on the research of Ferguson (31) and Mullins (32) , Veith et al. (25) proposed that acute narcosis in fish should be directly proportional to the 1-octanol/water partition coefficient (log P). Using fathead minnow 96-hr LC50 data, it was established that the lethality of 10 alkyl alcohols, previously demonstrated to exhibit narcosis in mammals, was related to log P (25) (Fig. 1) . Subsequent testing with a total of 65 compounds including ketones, ethers, alkyl halides, and substituted benzenes, further verified the QSAR (25) given in Eq. (1) (Fig. 2) : log LC50 = -0.94 logP + 0.94 log (0.000068 logP + 1) -1.25 (1) (r2 = 0.9936) Similar relationships with the guppy (33) and Daphnia magna (34) have been reported as well. Also presented in Figures 1 and 2 is the relationship between water solubility and log P, which delineates the "aquatic toxicity space" as that region below water solubility; i.e., acute toxicity cannot be measured under equilibrium conditions at concentrations greater than aqueous solubility (25) .
The narcosis QSAR is currently considered a predictor of baseline toxicity. Although the majority of industrial chemicals can be treated as narcotics, the toxicity of compounds associated with a specific mode of action (e.g., acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibition, uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation, etc.) would be underestimated with the narcosis QSAR; i.e., the lethality of these more specific chemicals in the aquatic toxicity space (Figs. 1 and 2) lies below that predicted by the current model. Additional molecular descriptors and chemical properties will be required in the formation of subsequent QSARs. However, to predict acute (35) . The assumption is that chemicals of a common mode of action will elicit a specific and distinct set of toxic responses. To clarify the distinction between these measured in vivo responses and the data associated with mechanistic investigations, the measured response sets are called fish acute toxicity syndromes (FATS) (20) .
The general protocol to build and use the FATS database is outlined in Figure 3 . In vivo toxic responses associated with behavior, biochemistry, the respiratory-cardiovascular system, etc., are (36) , the complex data sets can be simplified and the best response variables for predicting a specific FATS can be determined. Through this experimental approach and statistical evaluation, investigators are successfully resolving a number of distinct FATS that correspond to specific modes of action (see subsequent section). Theoretically, once the relationship between chemical structures and mode ofaction can be identified, the appropriate molecular descriptors, chemical properties, and corresponding acute toxicity databases can be analyzed to build the respective quantitative structure-toxicity models (lower part of Fig. 3) . One of the major limiting factors at the current time for the development of these relationships is the lack of a systematic chemical database on mode of toxic action.
Fish Acute Toxicity Syndromes (FATS)
As described in the previous section, QSAR models must be developed for those chemicals with a common mode of action. To optimize the QSAR approach, a systematic effort was initiated to define and predict the lethal modes of action for industrial chemicals through whole-animal behavioral (19) and biochemical and respiratory-cardiovascular physiological studies (20) (21) (22) . The response sets generated from specific tests selected from these major disciplines were described as FATS (20) . Each FATS is a characteristic set of whole-animal responses (clinical signs). We propose that chemicals with a common mode of action will elicit a set of responses associated with a specific FATS, thereby providing categories into which whole-fish responses to acute toxicity can be grouped. Initially to test this assumption, eight chemicals from four well-described modes of action (respiratory uncouplers, narcotics, AChE inhibitors, and membrane irritants) were selected for evaluation ( Table 1 plus eight more in each of the four mode-of-action groups (Table 2) . Hence, ten different chemicals represented each of the four mode-of-action groups. Characteristic response patterns for each of these four mode-of-action groups are outlined in Table 3 , with the major discriminating responses summarized in the last row of the table. DFA revealed that behavioral data could be used to identify and separate chemicals into toxic mode-of-action groups (Fig. 4 ). Narcotic and AChE inhibitory chemicals fell into clearly defined groups which were distinct from those classed as uncouplers and stimulants. However, the response of the latter two groups were very similar and overlapped considerably as shown in Figure 4 . Therefore, with the behavioral response sets described in Table 3 , three distinct behavioral FATS could be delineated for use in QSAR development. Evaluation of other physiological variables will be required to validate the chemicals within these FATS. In addition, chemicals predicted in the uncoupler-stimulant group will likely need to be further separated through physiological or biochemical FATS.
Physiological-Biochemical Approach
The use of physiological-biochemical responses to rapidly predict effect-no effect environmental concentrations of chemicals has very limited value at this time 25 and 75% survival time.
The most impressive diagnostic response representative of the respiratory uncoupler syndrome was a rapid and continuous increase in ventilation volume and oxygen consumption over the entire survival period. This corresponded to a continuously rising metabolic rate, which was not impacted to any degree by increased activity since the exposed animals were immobilized. Interestingly, the increase in ventilation volume and oxygen consumption did not include a change in either oxygen update efficiency or ventilation rate (Fig. 6) . The trout were therefore increasing the water flow across their gills by increasing the ventilatory stroke volume, while at the same time maintaining a constant percentage removal of oxygen at the lamellar surface. The elevated oxygen consumption was reflected by an initial increase in total arterial oxygen content that lasted for almost half of the survival period and then fell slowly, presumably as the tissues used more oxygen in an effort to generate ATP (Fig. 7) . Trout are known to possess a system(s) that enables them to increase blood flow to the lamellar surface [nonrespiratory shunt model (38, 39) , and the lamellar recruitment model (40) (41) (42) (43) ]. In addition, trout can increase cardiac output and pulse pressure, which increases the perfusion rate of the lamellae and provides better oxygen extraction at the gills (44) . Respiratory responses indicating gross gill damage, as described by Skidmore (9), were not observed. This finding was further supported by the work of Morrison (45) , who found no gill damage in rainbow trout exposed to acutely toxic amounts of pentachlorophenol. Hematocrit, hemoglobin, arterial pH, and total arterial carbon dioxide remained unchanged (Fig. 7) The overall response of trout to narcosis syndrome chemicals, MS222 and 1-octanol, was a dramatic slowing of all respiratory-cardiovascular functions (Fig. 6) , which rapidly traversed the classic series of anesthesia stages (46) that include loss of reaction to external stimuli, loss of equilibrium (not apparent in transected fish), decline in respiratory rate, and medullary collapse. While ventilation volume and oxygen consumption decreased, oxygen uptake efficiency increased as water flow over the gills slowed and the blood-to-water perfusion ratio increased. Ventilation rate declined initially and then increased slowly until death. This increase in ventilation rate was simply hyperventilation as little or no water was being pumped across the gills. As respiration declined, water flow over the gills was reduced and total arterial oxygen decreased as did arterial pH. In response to hypoxia, hematocrit increased substantially, while hemoglobin increased slightly (Fig. 7) . During anesthesia, this increase in hematocrit (brought on by red blood cell swelling) (47) (48) (49) (50) , is a well-documented response to hypoxia. Increased hemoglobin was probably caused by the release of stored red blood cells (18, 51, 52) . The rapid drop in heart rate (reflex bradycardia) was likely related to the increase in vagal tone caused by hypoxia (13) . The plasma ions measured in trout exposed to these narcotics showed no indication of hemoconcentration, as described earlier by Houston et al. (51) .
The most striking respiratory-cardiovascular responses noted for the AChE inhibitor syndrome chemicals, malathion and carbaryl, were immediate decreases in oxygen uptake efficiency and heart rate ( Fig.  6) (21) . Ventilation volume seemingly increased to compensate for the lower oxygen uptake efficiency, but not enough to increase total oxygen consumption. Klaverkamp et al. (1) and Duangsawasdi and Klaverkamp (53) also observed a greatly reduced heart rate along with an increased ventilation rate and buccal amplitude for two additional organophosphate (OP) insecticides, acephate and fenitrothion.
The respiratory-cardiovascular responses described for OP and carbamate insecticides in fish can perhaps be explained by the action of acetylcholine. The uptake of oxygen by the gills of fish is in large part determined by their respiratory surface area, which can be increased by epinephrine (vasodilation) or decreased by acetylcholine (vasoconstriction) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) . Inhibition of AChE in the gills would likely result in continuous stimulation of neural-muscular junctions and could cause sphincters at the base of the efferent filamental arteries to constrict (60, 61) and reduce blood flow through certain secondary lamellae. This reduction of respiratory Histological damage to the gills by malathion and carbaryl was observed in Tilapia at acutely lethal concentrations (67) (68) . However, the respiratory-cardiovascular responses observed here (high total arterial oxygen, normal oxygen consumption) during 80% of the survival period (Fig. 7) were not indicative of extensive gill damage or reduced diffusion of gases as described for gill irritants (10, 69) .
The overall respiratory-cardiovascular responses representative of the respiratory irritant syndrome chemicals, acrolein and benzaldehyde, indicated a direct toxic effect on gill structure (21) . Accompanying an initial rapid increase in cough rate was an initially moderateto-low increase in ventilation volume and total oxygen consumption. However, at 50 to 60% survival time a consistent drop in ventilation volume and total oxygen consumption was observed (Fig. 6 ). Ventilation rate, oxygen uptake efficiency, and heart rate showed a steady downward trend over the entire survival period. Total arterial oxygen and carbon dioxide, and arterial pH decreased midway through the survival time, while RESPIRATORY (20, 21) .
hematocrit increased steadily and hemoglobin remained within the control range (Fig. 7) . (20, 21) . The use of DFA with the physiological responses of the 32 trout resulted in a 100% separation of the four specific FATS (Fig. 8) .
Of the 18 responses monitored and used in the DFA, cough rate, total oxygen consumption, oxygen uptake efficiency, total arterial oxygen, and arterial pH were the best discriminators for classifying each fish into the correct FATS. In addition, 15 of the 18 variables were significant (p < 0.05) discriminators of the FATS, which indicates that most of the response variables could be used as potential discriminators.
Using the experimental procedures outlined, the acute toxic responses of fenvalerate, a Type II pyrethroid insecticide, were subsequently evaluated (22) . The synthetic pyrethroids are generally accepted to act as neurotoxicants in mammals and insects (79) . Specific hypotheses regarding pyrethroid mode of action include interactions with: sodium channels (80, 81) , the y-aminobutyric acid-receptor-ionophore complex (82) (83) (84) , and ATPase-utilizing systems (85, 86 (20, 21) . nervous system, effects on respiratory surfaces and renal ion regulation may be associated with the mechanism of pyrethroid action in fish. Visible signs of fenvalerate intoxication included tremors and convulsions. A cessation of ventilatory and cardiac activity was coincident with convulsions; noting these periods of coupled inactivity on physiograph traces permitted a means to quantify convulsions for DFA. An evaluation of blood-chemistry variables indicated an elevated rate of anaerobic metabolism (elevated total arterial oxygen and dropping total arterial carbon dioxide and pH) associated with increasingly severe convulsions. Symptoms characterized by convulsions, bradycardia and increased anaerobic metabolism, have also been reported in mammals following exposure to Type II pyrethroids (87) (88) (89) and correlated with central nervous system activity (88, 89) .
Histological examination of gill tissue suggested damage associated with irritation, which was consistent with an elevated cough rate (205%), decreased oxygen uptake efficiency (-16%), and increased ventilation volume (41%). Similar effects with permethrin, a related pyrethroid, on gill structure have also been reported (90 The toxic responses of rainbow trout to fenvalerate were significantly different from response sets obtained after exposure to chemicals from the previously identified FATS. A DFA of these previous data sets (N = 32 trout exposed to eight chemicals) combined with the data from fenvalerate-exposed trout resulted in correct classification of individual fish into the FATS previously defined and the delineation of a new response set that solely consisted of those fish exposed to the pyrethroid. The results of the analysis are depicted graphically in a three-dimensional plot (Fig. 9) . The best variable for separating the fenvalerate-exposed fish from the fish exposed to the other eight chemicals was convulsions because the first eight toxicants did not elicit this response. This trend is shown in Figure 9 , where the fenvalerate-exposed fish are located in the extreme right of discriminant function 1 in the three-dimensional space. Cough rate was also correlated with discriminant function 1 and contributed to the separation of the fenvalerate and gill-irritant groups from the other response sets. The remaining FATS were correctly predicted by discriminant functions 2 and 3, which were related with cough rate, ventilation volume, oxygen uptake efficiency, total arterial oxygen, arterial pH, and plasma [Ca2+] as discussed previously (21) . Because 
Fish Acute Toxicity Syndromes from the Literature
Experimentally, we have tentatively identified five specific FATS for use in grouping chemicals by mode of action. The number of FATS necessary to aid in the construction of QSAR models for predicting acute toxicity is not known; however, further evaluation of the approach must include an effort to include responses for additional chemicals. As a supplement to continued experimentation, we are exploring the feasibility of using behavioral and physiological-biochemical data already available in the literature to further define and resolve the FATS database.
Using reports in the literature, Niemi and McKim (94) selected zinc sulfate (9) and chlorine (11) as additional respiratory irritants. Rotenone (17, 18) and cyanide (15, 16) were also selected to evaluate the formation of a new FATS associated with respiratory blockers. By using reported mean and variance estimates (e.g., standard deviation, standard error, or 95% confidence intervals) and assuming normal distributions, a Fortran program was employed to randomly generate exposure and control values for each experimental fish studied. As in the previous experimental studies (20) (21) (22) , all exposure values were expressed as a percentage change from predose levels and limited to the 25 to 75% survival time. Although McKim et al. (20, 21) were able to correctly discriminate four FATS by using 5 of 18 variables, these 5 variables were not always monitored in the selected studies. Therefore, new DFAs of the eight chemicals in the four original FATS were calculated using the suite of variables reported for the respective studies cited above.
Analysis including zinc sulfate and chlorine, with 6 of the original 18 variables ( Table 4 ), indicated that the response set associated with each of these compounds corresponded to the respiratory irritant syndrome (Fig.   8 ). By using the five common variables available for rotenone, cyanide, and the chemicals represented by the original FATS, DFA was performed to determine whether we could discriminate a new FATS group associated with respiratory blockers. Using four of the five variables we could discriminate 83% (39 of 47) of the fish exposed to the chemicals representing five FATS. Total oxygen consumption and blood oxygen levels were the two best discriminators and they primarily separated the narcotics, uncouplers, AChE inhibitors, and the new group of respiratory blockers. Ventilation rate and blood pH were the other two variables to enter the DFA and in combination they further separated one uncoupler-exposed fish and one irritant-exposed fish in the DFA. One of the primary reasons for the lack of discrimination among these five FATS was that several of the best variables for separating irritants (e.g., cough response) or AChE inhibitors were not available in the rotenone and cyanide studies. All but one ofthe blockers was correctly classified, and we have shown in our previous work (21) that the four original FATS can also be discriminated if the proper suite of variables is available. Figure 10 illustrates the orientation ofthese FATS with respect to the DFA space.
Acute-Chronic Extrapolations
The previous sections of this review have dealt exclusively with acute toxicity; however, long-term (chronic) toxicity is also of great concern. Reviews of the extensive chronic-toxicity database for fish have shown that in most cases the early life stages are the most sensitive to waterborne toxicants (95, 96) . Thus, the use of short duration (30-day) early life-stage tests to effectively predict chronic toxicity has become routine. Call et al. (97) gathered early life-stage toxicity data on 10 narcotic type chemicals for which acute toxicity data were also available. These workers defined a (97) . Their results showed that the above equation predicted the chronic toxicities of these chemicals within a factor of two. A bilinear plot of log P versus the acute and chronic toxicity (Fig. 11 ) data on all 18 narcotic chemicals showed essentially parallel lines and indicated the same effects of log P on both toxicity endpoints. Concentrations of the chemicals involved with acute toxicity were approximately an order of magnitude above those causing chronic toxicity (Fig. 11) . This similarity in response resulted in an acute/chronic ratio of approximately 10 (97) . Hence, predicting the acute toxicity of a chemical through the use of FATS and QSAR may be extended by the acute/ chronic ratio to predict chronic toxicity, at least in regard to narcotic chemicals. Preliminary data on uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation indicates a similar parallel relationship between acute and chronic toxicity activity levels (98) . These relationships are extremely important for hazard assessment and must be explored further. The creation of a mode-of-action SAR will be crucial ,d primarily on behavior and respiratory-cardio-in effectively employing a computer-assisted predictive ir parameters, the protocol and initial database model for hazard assessment as it relates to general bribe and resolve whole-organism responses to systemic toxicity (Fig. 12) . With the correct assignment ation by industrial chemicals is being developed. of a chemical structure to a FATS, the proper mode of )nal efforts using more specific biochemical and action and QSAR model can be invoked. Results of the thological end points also seem to hold promise QSAR models will then provide acute toxicity esti- mates. In some instances toxicity data may be available and/or toxicity testing may be required to provide an experimental estimate of lethality. From the acute estimates, models associated with mixture toxicity and chronic toxicity could also be developed.
In addition to providing the foundation for hazard assessment in aquatic toxicology, development of the FATS database will also be a crucial component in species extrapolation initiatives. Conceivably, a predictive relationship between response-sets/modes of action in aquatic vertebrates and mammalian species may be formulated. An understanding of these relationships could mutually assist efforts in hazard assessment of human health and the aquatic environment by providing a link between respective QSAR models and their associated databases. Of course, cross-species predictions of toxic mechanisms will not be of use if the needed QSAR models are not formulated with the species of interest. Current research indicates that reliable extrapolations between fish and mammalian species, based on acute lethality, is possible (99) and, presumably, extrapolations of chronic toxicity for use in screening chemicals can also be developed.
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